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Disclaimer: 

This report is based on the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (aka Global Goals; aka UN 

SDGs) and its specific targets linked to the seventeen overall SDGs. We give highly credit to the 

initiative of the United Nations that provide a better understanding for the global society and its 

diverse actors, what needs to be done to master the major contemporary and future challenges, 

particularly with reference to implementation needs until year 2030. We appreciate the usability of 

the SDGs and its graphic illustrations for informational purposes and would like to underline that we 

developed this report and the executive summary to show our specific commitment and relevance to 

the SDGs, encourage others to consider to develop and publish their own SDG reports (if not done yet) 

and overall that we support the SDGs and its formulated targets to improve sustainability 

performances in our surroundings!  

 

To learn more about the UN SDGs, please visit the following website:  

https://sdgs.un.org/goals 
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Introduction 
 

Sustainable Development is the core concept of our generation when it comes to responsible 

business practices. Fortunately, consensus among corporate decision-makers in Europe and beyond 

grows continually, including the hospitality sector. However, GreenStar has a special and unique 

position considering how we embrace the significance of sustainability and corporate social 

responsibility. While the vast majority of other businesses (no matter of the size) first coin their 

business model and then later attach sustainable development to it, GreenStar had from the very 

beginning in year 2008, its sustainability practices, particularly the environmental factors, fully 

integrated into the business model. Therefore, for us sustainability is not a free-floating parallel 

program, but it goes hand in hand with our daily operations!  

 

Evidently, we did not hesitate to improve ourselves continually over the past decade as we 

understand very well that global challenges emerge to higher degrees and sustainable development 

and corresponding activities are a very dynamic field. This being said, we are aware that continuous 

learning about novel frameworks and standards regarding environmental, social and economic 

business aspects is essential to meet the challenges of the 21st century. In this respect, we welcome 

large-scale initiatives, such as the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (UN SDGs) that 

were adopted in autumn 2015 by the UN General Assembly under the umbrella of the United 

Nations 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development (United Nations System Staff College 2018). The 

rise of global sustainability standards, naming for instance the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) G4 

Guidelines, the UN Global Compact, the ISO 26000 CSR Standard and Environmental Management 

Systems (e.g. ISO 14001, EMAS) matter in this respect a lot and we take several of those into account 

as learning tools and incentive-providers for practical implementation!  

 

The GreenStar SDG report as the title already clarifies covers everything that matters in our 

operations regarding the 17 SDGs and we highlight our self-assessed relevance levels in relation to 

each individual goal and explain how we understand our responsibilities in the hospitality sector in 

multiple Finnish cities and what we do to contribute and create benefit in terms of SDG 

implementation. In the four cities of current operations, Joensuu, Jyväskylä, Lahti and Vaasa, smart 

city developments, circular economy transition projects and climate action activities are all on the 

agendas of the local governments and we perceive ourselves as a meaningful stakeholder to 

correspond to the needs of sustainable business developments in these cities.  
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In the following, we will outline and discuss all 17 SDGs and highlight and comment our specific 

commitment towards those. As for anybody else, not all SDGs find the same high applicability levels 

as they were coined to embrace global challenges, of both developing and developed countries. 

Therefore, some SDGs find higher relevance for us than others, as our operations are in northern 

Europe, an area with high-developed markets (OECD country statistical profile – country data 

Finland). Therefore, some SDGs are less applicable for us (e.g. SDG #1: No Poverty, SDG #2: Zero 

Hunger), however we regard them as crucial to achieve a prosperous global future! Many other 

SDGs, such as SDG #11: Sustainable Cities and Communities, SDG #7: Affordable and Clean Energy 

and SDG #12: Responsible Consumption and Production are of highest importance for GreenStar and 

in our entire sector. These matter largely to continually improve our sustainability practices. Being 

for example the first carbon-neutral hotel chain in Finland, gives us the opportunity to share with our 

visitors, investors, local governments and other stakeholder groups our activities and plans to 

contribute to the fulfillment of the SDGs as aspired by the United Nations and global societies.   

Background GreenStar 
 

The mission and concept of GreenStar Hotels outline ambitious goals in finding the best possible 

pathways of business growth and simultaneous consideration of sustainability aspects and corporate 

responsibility. This balance is crucial and part of the business model since the foundation of the 

company in 2008 and the first opening of the Joensuu Hotel branch in North Karelia, Finland. 

Therefore the “Green” in GreenStar is not a coincidence, but the name indicator for a sustainable 

business identity. The previous years were very dynamic with the openings of several new branches 

in Jyväskylä (Central Finland), Lahti (Päijät-Häme) and Vaasa (Ostrobothnia).  

 

Referring more in-depth to our conceptual framework, two main assets characterize our business 

venture. Inside the Finnish tourism and hospitality landscape, we want to offer affordable 

accommodation plus allowing our visitors to choose at the same time a responsible decision. Often, 

travelers have to sacrifice one for the other, either matching low travel budgets or staying 

environmentally and socially conscious. With GreenStar, both is possible and we are planning in the 

years to come to open new branches in multiple Finnish cities, for instance negotiating already in 

Oulu (Northern Ostrobothnia) and Helsinki (Uusimaa - Finnish Capital Region). Our expansion plans 

foresee until year 2026, operations of up to 12 hotel branches altogether. 

 
The GreenStar strategy aims for high efficiency levels and this includes steady low operational costs. 

One clearly perceived megatrend in Finland and beyond is the wide-reaching aim to leave the failures 
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of linear economy models behind and achieving circularity, as it is on many “smart city” agendas 

across the Finnish cities and municipalities. We are a competent partner and contributor on this path 

and in the following Table #1 “GreenStar cities of operation as of year 2022”, we outline for all four 

cities with our already opened hotel branches, examples of circular economy initiatives, well in line 

with SDG #11 Sustainable Cities and Communities.   

 

City (in brackets 
opening of GS 
Hotel branch) 

Region  Est. 
Population 
(2022) 

Smart City/ Circular Economy Path 

Joensuu (2008) North Karelia ~ 77.000 The CIRCWASTE project Joensuu Smart City had 
been taken place from 2016-2019 under the 
umbrella of the city´s business development 
company Business Joensuu. Circular economy 
solutions for the residential and industrial areas of 
Joensuu are in focus here.  

Jyväskylä (2018) Central 
Finland 

~ 143.000 Already implemented smart city value network 
involving multiple actors from public and private 
sector. Sustainable Investments workshop in 2020 
for the circular economy actors (organized by the 
Regional Council of Central Finland & Arctic 
Values) 

Lahti (2019) Päijät-Häme ~ 120.000 Initiative Smart & Clean Lahti; Winner of 2021 
European Green Capital (awarded by the European 
Commission). Lahti received from the international 
panel recognition to be particularly strong in terms 
of air quality, waste, green growth and eco-
innovation, as well as governance. 

Vaasa (2020) Ostrobothnia ~ 67.000 Multiple circular economy projects ongoing and in 
planning phases. Strongly promoted by VASEK the 
regional business and development company. 
Vaasa is annual host of the Vaasa Energy Week, an 
internationally recognized event with strong 
sustainability focus in the energy sector and 
beyond.  

Table 1 GreenStar cities of operation as of year 2022 – exploration for new entities is constantly under way) 
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GreenStar SDG Report – Methodology 
 

Just like in every instance in our business operations, at GreenStar we approach tasks and procedures 

systematically to gain highest standards and the best possible achievements. Assessing relevance and 

performance levels of something as complex as the SDGs, covering 17 very specific and still very 

different angles of sustainable development requires due diligence and inclusion of methodology. 

Luckily, as discussed earlier, we are not starting from the scratch here, but have sustainable 

development in our business concept from the start of the operations and now draw our knowledge 

to the particular SDGs framework. We appreciate in this respect that the United Nations allow to 

share the SDGs icons and the SDGs wheel for informational purposes to outline organizational 

performances. Our assessments are based on diverse data that we utilize and this includes the 

calculations of our carbon emissions, conducted by Sweco, Life Cycle Assessment (LCA), conducted 

by SYKE (The Finnish Environment Institute) and documentation affiliated to our electricity usage and 

the corresponding certificate issued by Nordic Green Energy. Other materials also refer to our own 

concepts, as the carbon neutrality road map that environmental engineer Matias Sivonen developed 

and our ESG reporting initiative launched in 2021 (with assistance from Arctic Values). In addition to 

these internal documentation (in cooperation with diverse professional consultants), we utilize 

helpful instructions from the Global Goals platform and other United Nations publications that 

recommend practicalities for SDG reporting. We also include a short benchmark and focus on what is 

happening in the Hotel (hospitability) sector regarding best practices. Consequently, we also rely on 

scientific data and publications and a specific documentation of our analyzed materials is outlined in 

the list of references at the bottom of the report. In-text references provide further clarification and 

we also give cross-references to other GreenStar publications, such as website content, emission 

calculations for all four hotel branches in the four cities and the GreenStar ESG statement and report 

2021.  

 

When it comes to our specific commitment descriptions, we take more into account than just the 

pure headlines of the 17 SDGs. The Global Goals framework provides for each SDG specific Targets, 

for instance for SDG #12: Responsible Consumption and Production, it comprises eleven affiliated 

Targets, clustered from 12.1-12.8 and 12.a-12.c. Depending on each actor and organization, these 

particular Targets may still have different relevance levels.  
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The GreenStar relevance Scale 

 

For our very high, high and moderate relevance level SDGs (q.v. Table #3 “GreenStar and clustered 

UN SDGs based on the internally identified impact levels”), altogether ten SDGs, we provide even 

more in-depth reporting and assessment and have developed our GreenStar scale, highlighting for 

each Target of a specific SDG a rating from one up to five green stars, indicating our relevance levels 

with respect to our mission, strategy and the impacts of daily operations. Table #2 “GreenStar - SDG 

Assessment Levels” below emphasizes what each relevance level would mean regarding the Global 

Goals Targets.    

 

 
 

GreenStar – Description of Relevance Levels 
GreenStar Relevance 
(Scale Star 1 - Star 5) 

Very high relevance level for GreenStar. In the five-star segment are SDG 
Targets that have also highest priority in our value chain. This embraces 
positive impact realization, for instance by utilizing clean energy, 
reduction of natural resources, contribution to smart city developments 
and to guarantee health and safety for visitors and workforce. 



High relevance level for GreenStar. In the four-star segment are SDG 
Targets with high importance that allow us to take initiative and gain 
positive impacts, or on the contrary to avoid negative impacts. This may 
link transition plans towards circular economy and being a frontrunner in 
a sustainable tourism sector.  



Moderate relevance level for GreenStar. In the three-star segment are 
SDG Targets that cover meaningful aspects to some extent affiliated to 
our operations. This may be linked to cooperation and partnerships with 
local governments or enhancement of regional sustainable business 
development. 



Low to mediocre relevance level for GreenStar. In the two-star segment 
are meaningful aspects that could be affiliated to our operations or are 
meaningful for our business partners, visitors or other stakeholders. This 
could embrace for instance academic work towards renewable energies 
that we could support, but not conduct ourselves.  



Low relevance level for GreenStar, when it comes to implementation. A 
one-star designation is often for SDG Targets that are particularly 
focusing on sustainable development in developing countries. However, 
at GreenStar we highly appreciate the global holistic view of the Global 
Goals. 



Table 2 GreenStar - SDG Assessment Levels 
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Table 3 GreenStar and clustered UN SDGs based on our internally identified impact levels 

GreenStar and its SDGs with High Relevance 
 
In the following, we outline the five SDGs that we indicate based on our analysis to high or very high 

relevance with respect to our operations. These five SDGs are SDG #7: Affordable and Clean Energy, 

SDG #8: Decent Work and Economic Growth, SDG #9: Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure, SDG 

#11: Sustainable Cities and Communities and SDG #12: Responsible Consumption and Production and 

all of them are designated to either five- or four-star relevance, as described more precisely in the 

methodology part.  

GreenStar and the UN SDG #7 Affordable and Clean Energy 

 

 



 

Many negative ecological impacts on this planet origin from the huge 

energy demands of mankind and unfortunately this energy hunger is 

even growing. Fossil fuels and non-renewable resources are still 

vastly consumed to generate energy and although the paradigm shift 

and acceptance towards the need of renewable energy sources in the 

recent years, does not change the fact that such a transition is very 

challenging.  
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Already while planning our foundation in 2008, we understood at 

GreenStar that the hotel sector clearly needed a change, largely to 

enhance sustainable energy sources. Burning coal, oil and gas could 

not be a viable solution and just a year later at the notable UN COP 

15 Climate Conference in Copenhagen, Denmark (December 2009), 

this topic found also attention on much larger scales. Our market 

Finland, is due to its geographic location in the high North of Europe 

relying on large energy supply, therefore we are aware that clean and 

affordable energy is to the utmost crucial in our operations to sustain 

comparatively long and low-temperature winter periods. Therefore, 

we support highly the Targets 7.1, 7.2, 7.3 and 7.a to contribute to 

the realization of energy efficiency and to enlarge the share of 

renewable energies. We underline, that we perceive that scientific 

work to enable more efficient storage of renewable energies and 

novel solutions to decrease carbon emissions are fundamental to 

fulfill SDG #7 until year 2030.  

 

 

 
Table 4 SDG #7 – GreenStar Target Evaluations 
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GreenStar and the UN SDG #8 Decent Work and Economic Growth 

 

 



 

At GreenStar this Goal was like several others in focus long before the 

SDGs emerged. Good working conditions in all operational segments are 

fundamental for us highlighting health and safety and fair remuneration in 

particular. Fortunately, already the Finnish market provides a strong legal 

framework and law enforcement in this respect.  

Economic growth with simultaneous consideration of ecological and 

social dimensions is one of the key challenges in our society. We are 

confident at GreenStar to have established already a good balance and are 

also aware that we have to evaluate ourselves frequently, internally and 

externally to adapt to changes in a dynamic sector on a dynamic market. 

Worth to mention that this balance enables higher business resilience in 

periods of financial crises, particularly as the hospitality sector was one 

with the most severe impacts due to the Covid-19 crisis.  

In the framework of SDG #8, we appreciate the wording and significance 

outlined of sustainable tourism in Target 8.9. This is indeed a very 

important point and needs much more attention by actors from both, 

public and private sector. This does not only matter for ecological aspects, 

but also for preservation of cultures and the provision of jobs with decent 

salaries and wages.  
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Table 5 SDG #8 – GreenStar Target Evaluations 

 

GreenStar and the UN SDG #9 Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure 

 

 



 

An innovative mindset in a modern business is essential to be in line with 

sustainable development and being active in the hospitality and tourism 

sector is no exception for that. The world´s demands towards healthy 

ecosystems, change continually faster and innovative solutions need to be 

developed in faster paces than ever before. What was modern and well-

functioning just a decade ago, might be outdated, obsolete and non-

functioning today. In the past century these obsolescence periods were 

evidently significantly longer than today.  

GreenStar is as highlighted in the introduction of this report and also in 

other corporate publications, currently in an expansion phase. In the years 

to come, we strive for the opening of eight more hotel branches in other 

cities and here it matters to what extent infrastructure and innovations are 
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established in this place and to what extent we could contribute. For 

instance Target 9.4 tells the significance of resource-efficiency and an 

upgrade of infrastructure to correspond to the overall SDG #9 by year 

2030. GreenStar Hotels as sustainable and alternative accommodation 

solution is a meaningful contribution to allow travelers (e.g. transients, 

conference visitors) to reside temporary in the particular city and allows 

also local industrial development and economic growth.  

Health and well-being are also crucial assets in a business environment 

and are aligned to infrastructural development and sustainable 

industrialization. Therefore, we also support highly Target 9.1 to develop 

a resilient infrastructure, also in particular concerning our facilities. As 

well our guests in the Hotel as the hotel personnel will find themselves in 

safe and sustainable surroundings at GreenStar Hotels.  

 

 
Table 6 SDG #9 – GreenStar Target Evaluations 
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GreenStar and the UN SDG #11 Sustainable Cities and Communities 

 

 



 

Smart city developments are nowadays highly on political agendas and 

this for good reason. In Finland, like in many other places across Europe 

and the globe, we have a long ongoing development of urbanization and 

this requires actions from public and from private sector. The hospitality 

sector has a fair share of responsibility in this context and we at GreenStar 

contribute with our sustainable business concept that intertwines with 

smart urban area developments.  

As highlighted earlier in this report, GreenStar has opened hotel branches 

already in four Finnish cities, namely Joensuu, Jyväskylä, Lahti and 

Vaasa. All of these cities play a crucial role in Finland´s transition 

processes towards circular economy and the desired achievements of 

Finnish climate goals and sustainable development goals in the specific 

regions. All four cities are their respective regional capitals in Finland. 

Already now and even to larger extent in the future, GreenStar is/will be a 

valuable contributor in whichever city our operations take place to 

support the initiatives towards smart city developments (e.g. Target 11.a). 

The notion of smart cities implies the pursuit towards low consumption 

levels of resources and energies and to lower the ecological footprints 

continually to the greatest possible extent. 

We would like to stress amongst others Target 11.6 that seeks significant 

reduction of environmental impacts in cities, including especially metrics 

such as air quality and waste levels. At GreenStar this links to our Life 

Cycle Assessment efforts and based on these results we intend to 

continually decrease harmful emissions and to be more efficient in our 

waste management. 
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Table 7 SDG #11 – GreenStar Target Evaluations 

 

GreenStar and the UN SDG #12 Responsible Consumption and Production 

 

 



 

This SDG is one of the most relevant for GreenStar and our operations, 

by stressing particularly the aspect of responsible consumption. Our hotel 

operations rely evidently on natural resources to enable the provision of 

heating, water and electricity. 

At GreenStar we understand this from the early days of operations and put 

emphasis on consumption levels and run frequently evaluations in this 

regard, seeking also external expertise for assistance. The conceptual tool 

of Life Cycle Assessment is very meaningful to depict material flows in 

our operations. As a strategic approach, we evaluate the environmental 

impacts of staying one night at GreenStar Hotel and this includes the 

consumption of materials and resources. This allows us to conduct 

environmental management and continual improvement processes, as our 

data and performance function as sector benchmark.  
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We would like to highlight that Target 12.b puts emphasis on the tourism 

industry and that monitoring of environmental data has also positive 

socio-economic impacts, such as job creation and preservation of culture. 

At GreenStar we fully agree to the relevance of this Target and this is one 

of many drivers for us to strive for efficiency and sustainable 

development.   

 
Table 8 SDG #12 – GreenStar Target Evaluations 

GreenStar and its SDGs with Moderate Relevance 
 
In the following, we outline the five SDGs that we cluster, based on our analysis, to moderate 

relevance with respect to our operations. These five SDGs are SDG #13: Climate Action, SDG #3: 

Good Health and Well-being, SDG #6: Clean Water and Sanitation, SDG #5: Gender Equality and SDG 

#17: Partnerships for the Goals and all of them are designated to three-star relevance, as described 

more precisely in the methodology part. 
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GreenStar and the UN SDG #13 Climate Action 

 

 



 

The UN Assembly launched just five Targets for the Climate Action SDG 

#13, although comparatively few, these are in a global context of highest 

importance and in whatever way the global community will succeed in this 

respect will determine how well or desperate the future across the globe 

will be. Therefore, like any other actor, we do scrutinize our climate 

impacts and have already several achievements that contribute to the 

individual climate goals of Finland as a nation and also to the cities/regions 

with our hotel branches. 

Carbon footprints and the valid calculations of greenhouse gas emissions 

are a pivotal task for many organizations in these days. GreenStar has a 

clear picture of its emissions as in cooperation with Sweco, an European 

engineering consultancy, we calculate thoroughly the emissions of all four 

GreenStar Hotel branches (already in operation) in Finland. Based on this 

effort, we know the required amounts to offset carbon emmissions and 

consequently we became the first carbon neutral hotel chain in Finland. 

Being carbon neutral aligns very well with SDG #13.  

Still we assigned a moderate relevance level to this SDG, simply due to the 

fact that reduction of carbon emissions need to be addressed globally and 

holistically as stated in Targets 13.a and 13.b for example embracing also 

the role and activities in developing countries.  

We would also highlight our appreciation that Target 13.3 puts emphasis on 

education and awareness-raising towards a need to tackle the climate crisis. 

At GreenStar we agree to this and with the way we run our facilities and 

communicate with our visitors, investors and other stakeholders we intend 

to be a good example.  
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Table 9 SDG #13 – GreenStar Target Evaluations 

 

GreenStar and the UN SDG #3 Good Health and Well-being 

 

 



 

Although many of the specific Targets seem not to be largely applicable for 

GreenStar and its operations in northern Europe, we still decided to 

embrace this SDG into the moderate section, as we have a very holistic 

approach when it comes to health, well-being and also safety issues. As a 

hotel chain, we have multifaceted and high responsibilities towards our 

guests and workforce and this requires continual evaluation and 

maintenance of the hotel premises to avoid unnecessary harm to anybody in 

this regard. 

We find amongst others, also for us meaningful aspects in Target 3.9 that 

underlines the avoidance of hazardous chemicals and pollution of air, water 

and soil based on any operations. We fully support this Target and 

contribute in terms of our environmental management.  

As of 2020 and the outbreak of the pandemic crisis, we have adapted to the 

situation in the most responsible manner, providing additional sanitizers, 

and closed the branches in very severe and uncertain times in 2020.   
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Table 10 SDG #3 – GreenStar Target Evaluations 

 

GreenStar and the UN SDG #6 Clean Water and Sanitation 

 

 



 

When people around the globe are asked what is Finland famous for, some 

might say the land of the thousand lakes (in fact there are many more lakes 

than that) and the excellent water quality in fresh water bodies. This is an 

enormous asset that must be preserved in the long-term future. Taking for 

granted that water quality will remain high without any efforts, would be an 

enormous mistake. Therefore, it is the societal responsibility of every actor 

inside Finland to respect water resources in both, “in-flow” and “out-flow”, 

meaning in terms of consumption, but also the flows of waste water. 
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The cities with our hotel branches are all surrounded by pristine and largely 

healthy ecosystems. Jyväskylä and Lahti (both with GreenStar branches) 

are actually connected via waterways (mainly via the second largest Finnish 

Lake “Päijänne”) and it entails a distance of more than 100 kilometers.  

In tourism and hospitality sector, we welcome visitors from all over the 

globe and perceptions of values regarding preservation needs for fresh 

water could be different among individuals, therefore, we intend to raise 

awareness towards the significance of this topic and moreover dedicate our 

environmental and waste management towards the recognition of this goal 

to prevent pollution and avoid in any instance the release of hazardous 

chemicals, as highlighted in Target 6.2. 

At GreenStar, hygiene at sanitation facilities, as well as, anywhere in our 

premises are of highest relevance and we take this constantly into account 

and our personnel onsite is well-trained to work and maintain everything 

according to highest standards.  

This SDG is in the moderate segment only because of the fact that multiple 

Targets refer to requirements of developing countries and are not applicable 

for Finland. However, as outlined in the “Table #11 SDG #6 – GreenStar 

Target Evaluations” below, several Targets have also high relevance for us 

at GreenStar.    
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Table 11 SDG #6 – GreenStar Target Evaluations 

 

GreenStar and the UN SDG #5 Gender Equality  

 

 



 

Diversity in our operations is an essential element of our governance 

strategy and this includes gender diversity, but also goes beyond. We 

underline also in our ESG report 2021, that we integrate this aspect into our 

operations to enhance business partnerships and stakeholder relations, 

because this is just the right path to follow to avoid any sort of 

discrimination and exclusion.  

From our awareness point, gender diversity is a global ongoing challenge 

and this does not stop on the borders of developing countries. In the Nordic 

countries, there are still lots of improvement potentials to reward the work 

of people no matter which gender they belong, too. At GreenStar, we fully 

support any mechanisms, laws and standards that prevent exclusion of 

persons from job opportunities, because of gender, ethnic background or 

any other non-work related factor. 

SDG #5 puts emphasis in particular on women´s rights and although all 

Targets are very significant, we could find strong relevance for the work in 
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the GreenStar branches regarding equal rights for women, also when it 

comes to financial aspects (Target 5.a) and empowerment of women at all 

levels (Target 5.c), and in this light we intend to make strategic decisions 

more and more into this direction in the years to come. Evidently, in an 

enterprise with relatively few employees and a low staff fluctuation rate, 

which is of course good for us, restructuring of workforces is slower than in 

large-scale enterprises, with naturally high fluctuation.    

 

 
Table 12 SDG #5 – GreenStar Target Evaluations 
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GreenStar and the UN SDG #17 Partnerships for the Goals 

 

 



 

Specific Part of SDG #17 - Systemic issues 17.13-17.19 

One of the main mandates of the United Nations is evidently the 

multifaceted mission to bring people to the tables and to communicate in a 

productive manner. Therefore, SDG #17 to embrace holistically the need 

and significance of building partnerships is not only logic, but essential to 

give successful implementation of the SDGs any chance.  

At GreenStar in our specific business environment, including our investors, 

guests and other stakeholders, such as city councils, we found particularly 

relevance in the “systemic issues” as outlined in the Global Goals Targets 

17.13-17.19. For instance, Target 17.14 describes the requirement of 

enhancing policies for sustainable development and this is what we do and 

intend to develop further at GreenStar. We disclose multiple non-financial 

reports, such as, our greenhouse gas emissions for every hotel branch, a 

specific investors´ ESG report (Environmental, Social and Governance) and 

of course this document, our specific SDG report, highlighting our 

dedication for many specific SDG Targets.  

In this context, we would like to underline that for us it is really important 

to communicate our strong belief that policies are good and required, but it 

could never stop at this stage. A policy can only being as strong as the 

implementation of its content will be realized. More reliance and trust in 

private sector entities to be frontrunners and leading by good example is 

desirable and utilizing sustainable investments and stakeholder 

communications are two out of many “tools” that will lead into the right 

direction. As outlined on the GreenStar website, we work together with 

many partners and are not hesitant to work with external experts to improve 

our sustainability performance continually!  
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Table 13 SDG #17 – GreenStar Target Evaluations (Targets 17.13-17.19) 

GreenStar and its SDGs with Low Relevance  

Seven out of the seventeen SDGs have lower relevance levels for GreenStar operations than 

the other SDGs and its Targets, due to its mere applicability, (in many cases) based on the 

geographical and societal frameworks. Therefore, as the relevance levels are low for us, we do 

not provide a specific evaluation for each Target, but summarize overall aspects that matter 

for us and to outline our appreciation that the SDGs cover sustainable development in the 

global context! All of them are designated to either one- or two-star relevance, as described 

more precisely in the methodology part. 

 

 



An essential Goal in the global context, considering inequalities across the 

nations and regions on this planet. Target 1.5 clarifies the necessity to build 

climate resilience across the globe to decrease poverty levels, in particular 

in low-income countries. We all have the responsibility to do the utmost to 

improve our individual climate performance. This is why climate action is 

ranked with higher relevance for us.  
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SDG #2 goes well hand in hand with SDG #1 and the quality of life for all 

individuals on this planet relies on achieving these two goals. Having large 

parts of the global population left behind in desperate situations is not 

sustainable and will affect everybody eventually. The low relevance level 

for us is based on the fact that Finland is not a country with malnutrition 

challenges, what does not mean that northern communities have no 

responsibilities as underlined several times earlier in the report.  

 



Education is evidently, something that we embrace also when it comes to 

our operations, whenever applicable and also the management board 

members continue to educate themselves across the dynamic fields of 

contemporary challenges, like the climate crisis, urbanization developments 

and novel investment instruments. However, the low relevance here is 

designated to the priority focus in the Targets to access school systems, 

something that is fortunately already in place in the Nordic countries.   

 



A fundamental SDG in terms of improving human rights with significance 

in every country. The Finnish market can be fortunately considered as 

politically and societal stable, an enormous asset for personal lives, but also 

in order to do business. Gender and income equality remains almost 

everywhere an issue. In the big picture, it is important, as in the long-run 

the bottom 40 % of the global population should gain enormous income 

growth (Target 10.1) and global financial markets regulation and 

monitoring will be improved to achieve this (Target 10.5). 

 



The United Nations have coined this SDG to preserve aquatic ecosystems 

that are essential for the whole globe. Finland has plenty of water bodies 

inside (rivers, lakes) and also the shores to the Baltic Sea. Therefore waste 

water management and responsible water consumption are essential and at 

GreenStar these evaluations are part of our monitoring as described earlier. 

GreenStar branches are all located in cities, however, impact to water 

biodiversity could be made nonetheless and we proactively correspond to 

protection needs.  
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Life on Land is another SDG heading that is overall important in Finland. 

The vast forest lands and rural areas find plenty of aspects that are 

embraced in these affiliated Targets. Sustainable forestry, and avoiding 

deforestation is a pivotal one (Target 15.2). In our urban environments, we 

consider particular surroundings of the city and our waste streams, together 

with our external experts and this is covered in diverse reports and we 

dedicate this to larger extent to SDG #12: Responsible Consumption and 

Production.  

 



 

This SDG is important for all of us and particularly requires action from the 

elected bodies in the governments. It is their duty to establish the strong 

institutions, such as the United Nations, but also smaller more specific 

mandated ones, to implement the Global Goals in the decade to come. For 

us as a private sector actor, we understand our responsibility, to lead by 

good example and setting sustainability benchmarks in the tourism and 

hospitality sector.  
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Conclusion 

To integrate sustainable development into business operations is not easy, but it is necessary 

in our times and cannot be taken lighthearted. It is tough to enter a path by knowing in 

advance that this path needs to be going on for indefinite time periods. There are projects and 

objectives that have limited time frames, but in order to be sustainable and allowing 

intergenerational justice, sustainability cannot stop at any point. In the global context we had 

the United Nations Millennium Development Goals, prior to the UN SDGs and beyond 2030 

new meaningful agendas will come.   

From our specific perspective and business angle at GreenStar, we would like to conclude this 

report with highlighting that readers can perceive that there is a myriad of Targets affiliated to 

the seventeen UN SDGs that have high or very high relevance in our operations, beyond the 

five SDGs that we clustered into the highest relevance segment for us, as for example SDG 

#11: Sustainable Cities and Communities and SDG #12: Responsible Consumption and 

Production. By developing this report, we were fortunately in a position to build plenty of 

cross-references linked to our other non-financial publications that cover many sustainability 

related aspects, including carbon neutrality, environmental impacts, energy consumption and 

resource utilization.  

In the years to come, we will remain on the path of sustainable development that we entered 

upon our foundation in 2008, and will (as before) scrutinize frequently our environmental 

impacts and social performances. Consequently, we will continue to share the results of these 

assessments with our stakeholders and once specific targets are achieved, new ones will be set 

up to allow continual improvement processes. As a final remark, we would like to underline 

once more, it is good to set up goals and targets to be sustainable, but eventually they do not 

mean much, if those do not transfer from the policy level to implementation. Therefore, doing 

specific reporting regarding the SDGs helps to understand better, where one´s organization 

stands in terms of implementation and hopefully in the upcoming decade more and more 

private and public organizations decide to disclose individual SDG performances to contribute 

to the overall initiative!  
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The 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)  
 
GOAL 1: No Poverty 
GOAL 2: Zero Hunger 
GOAL 3: Good Health and Well-being 
GOAL 4: Quality Education 
GOAL 5: Gender Equality 
GOAL 6: Clean Water and Sanitation 
GOAL 7: Affordable and Clean Energy 
GOAL 8: Decent Work and Economic Growth 
GOAL 9: Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure 
GOAL 10: Reduced Inequality 
GOAL 11: Sustainable Cities and Communities 
GOAL 12: Responsible Consumption and Production 
GOAL 13: Climate Action 
GOAL 14: Life Below Water 
GOAL 15: Life on Land 
GOAL 16: Peace and Justice Strong Institutions 
GOAL 17: Partnerships to achieve the Goal 
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